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CORE REALTY ADVISORS
You're at the CORE of all we do.
DAY
TRIPPING
Introducing: Core
Adventures! There's never
been a better time to plan
a day trip! So we are
starting a new monthly
series to inspire you. Each
newsletter we will

e

introduce you to a new

TWO TRUTHS AND A LIE!

suggested day trip from
the Triangle. With a

The first 2 people to email the correct answer get a $10 Amazon gift

budget in mind, we will be

card (reply with your guess or send to info@yourcoreadvisor.com)

sending one of our agents

1. Our buyers bought a house that turned out to have 26 French bats
and 1 Brown bat in the attic.

with you what they do and

2. A CRA agent was locked out of an open house and climbed a ladder
to try to get in through the upstairs window.
3. One of our buyers was unable to close on their nbecause someone
had ripped the siding off of the house they were buying.

WACKY HOLIDAYS
6th ish

out on a mission to share

18th

National
National
Procrastination Cheeseburger
Day
Day

see for $150 or less. Later
that month we will share
the full list of details,
pictures, foodie stops and
more in our blog.
September Adventure:

21st

Wirligig Park

Miniature
Golf Day

48 min from Raleigh

Wilson, NC

Agent: Carrie

MARKET UPDATE
Core Stats for August 2020
Total Closed Listings 3
Total Buyer Purchases Closed 11
Avg Days of Market YTD 6

Flood
Insurance ...
Do you need it?
It is hurricane season. Did you know your standard

TOP LISTING AGENT
Chip Barker
TOP BUYERS AGENT
Carrie Schlegel

home owners insurance doesn't protect you from
water that comes up from the ground. If it falls from
the sky, you're good. If it comes up from the ground,

August has been like no other! Multiple offers are
still common in most price points and inventory is
down 37% from last year. We did see a good
increase of 9% in new listings this August and that
helped to show a a 7% increase in the Median Sale
price (now at $300,000). With days on market
sitting at an average of 27 days, sellers are loving
all of the attention their homes are getting. Don't
fret Buyers because inventory is slowly creeping
up and incredibly low interest rates are still out
there. Don't wait too long though because, as
history has shown us, rates tend to increase during
election time and as we move into the fall, who
knows what kind of market we'll see.

you're only covered if you have flood insurance.
If you live in a flood zone, and you have a mortgage on
your home, it's likely you had to have flood insurance
as a condition of getting your mortgage loan.
If you live outside of a flood zone, but want that extra
assurance of coverage, you'll be eligible for a
discounted rate. If you need flood insurance, the rates
are standardized across insurance carriers. For more
information on what coverage options you have, and
how to reduce your flood risks, check out

https://www.floodsmart.gov/flood-insurance/types

BROKER-IN-CHARGE BRIEF
SAVE THE DATE

We had so much fun last year at our client event at the movie theater but the possibility of that seems a bit less
certain this year. Nonetheless, we wanted to do something fun to thank our clients for all their trust in us.
Client Event October Fest
Trunk or Treating and Free Carving Pumpkins
Friday October 23rd from 5-7pm
Don't forget about the annual Wake County Parade of Homes put on by the Home Builders Association
September 26-27, October 2-4, & 9-11
Open Houses - Have you ever wondered why agents do open houses and what goes into preparing for one? The
goal is to help you procure the highest price quickly by hitting the market with a rolling boil instead of just a
simmer. An open house is an opportunity to stir up market interest for your property as well as provide a
convenience to qualified buyers who might not be able to get a private showing. A well prepared open house
begins with advance marketing. This is done by posting in open house groups on Facebook, on Instagram, as well
as updating MLS so that the open house information feeds out to all of the real estate sites. Placing signs as early
as we can based on local rules will help direct people that are just out driving. When possible, the agent may
knock on neighbors doors to let them know about the open house in the hopes that they know someone who
wants to move into the neighborhood. Why do we do all this? Sometimes the perfect buyer for a home could be
someone who didn't want to call their agent because they're "just looking", doesn't have an agent yet, or whose
schedule makes it hard to get a private showing with their agent. We want all potential parties to see your home.
An open house can also give us insight on how the buyer reacted to your and will speak to their motivation when
they do make an offer. Open houses don't always result in an offer but they certainly increase your exposure and
for us, it is worth the effort!!

